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EXPOdetergo special by CINET
EXPOdetergo International took place in Fiera Milano from the 2nd until the 6th of October. EXPOdetergo is the 

place to be for international activities in Textile Care, with a trade show for equipment, services, products and 

accessories for laundry, ironing, cleaning textile and allied products. CINET was present with a full program and 

a booth in the exhibition hall. This special provides an overview of the exhibition and CINET’S activities.

2 October; Working Groups
The day before the show CINET organized different 

working groups in order to share and exchange 

knowledge with CINET-members and Liaison officers. 

This included the working groups Marketing & PR, 

Research & Technology  and E-learnings.

Working Group PR & Marketing:
An interesting working group presented by Léon 

Wennekes and Geert Böttger with a great audience. 

At first the goals of CINET were discussed, mostly 

related to ‘the Power of Partnership’. Following this 

discussion, a lot of subjects were reviewed, such 

as the communication plan, events, projects and 

communication tools. 

Special attention was given to on the communication 

tools of WASH&LOAD, the European Award Best 

Practices Textile Cleaning 2014 as well as the new 

CINET website (www.cinet-online.com). All these 

have been set up recently in which the new CINET 

website will function as an information platform 

for the industry, also available on smartphone 

and tablet. Of course CINET values the opinion of 

CINET members and Liaison officers about these 

new communication tools and will use their input to 

improve them accordingly. 

Working Group Research & Technology - Textile 
Services
Timme Lucassen first welcomes all participants for 

this second Research & Technology TS working 

group meeting. The meeting started with a glance 

through the minutes of meeting on 16th July, 

available online on the new CINET website.

Several projects have been discussed during this 
working group: 
- WASH&LOAD: Providing an update  about the 

business models and discuss the introduction 

at EXPOdetergo International; the exploitation 

by CINET and market opportunities of the 

WASH&LOAD system.

- Switch Asia: Safe and sustainable processing in 

Chinese laundries to achieve energy savings via 

public-private partnerships.

- GreenDeal projects: Different topics of GreenDeal 

have been discussed, like solar energy, innovative 

monitoring systems and electrical distribution. All 

these topics are currently in preparation. 

- ICT & Logistics: ICT solutions enable mass 

customisation and support new textile service 

concepts. New logistic concepts and more 

integration of the textile supply chain will support 

textile services. 

- The new book: First of all attention for the launch 

of Volume 2: Marketing trends & Characteristics. 

Afterwards the preparations of Volume 3: 

Innovation & New technologies were pronounced.

 

The meeting was of interest for all participants. 

Cooperation in projects will be evaluated and is 

depending of available funding.CINET team at EXPOdetergo

CINET working group meetings at ATA hotel
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Working Group Research & Technology – Textile 
Cleaning
Timme Lucassen guided the meeting. First the 

minutes were discussed, followed by a switch to the 

content. This included an overview of the projects 

& activities 2014-2015, Solvetex IV, modern textile 

services and online ordering. 

Moreover, new developments related to legislation 

developments, best practices, soil remediation and 

also the CINET books were discussed.

- Legislation developments: Recent examples of 

changing legislation having a severe impact on 

the industry are known. Future developments and 

how to cope with them were discussed.

- Best practices: Several best practices were 

referred to. Followed by the launch of the PR 

campaign, European Award for the Professional 

Textile Cleaner and best practices in Italy.

- Soil remediation: A summary and conclusions 

of the CINET International Soil Remediation 

Conference at the 4th of September in Cologne 

was given.

The participation was very good and all disciplines, 

chemical suppliers, machine suppliers and research 

institutes were present. Based on the discussion 

CINET is aware of the fact that it needs to pay even 

more attention to awareness in emerging markets, 

expected future problems, good business concepts in 

line with the current demands such as online ordering 

and logistics.

Working Group E-learning
The last working group during EXPOdetergo was 

devoted to E-learning training programs, guided by 

Timme Lucassen. CINET offers different E-learning 

training programs for dry cleaning employees, 

managers and shop owners, as well as laundry 

operators and managers. Available E-learning are 

E-DryClean, E-WetClean, E-Finish and Industrial 

Laundry.

- E-DryClean: training program for dry cleaning 

employees, managers and shop owners on 

legislation, solvents, machine technology, 

operation and best practices in dry cleaning 

operation.

- E-WetClean: new project on training program fot 

wet cleaning technology (currently included in 

E-DryClean).

- E-Finish: new project on training program for 

finishing technology and meeting the customers’ 

expectations and demands by quality of finishing.

- Industrial Laundry: training program for laundry 

operators and laundry managers on basic 

principles, water, energy efficiency, laundry 

operations and textile selection.

Besides E-learning training programs CINET also 

plans Interactive tools. This is divided in interactive 

training & animations methods and webinars. More 

information about E-learnings and interactive tools 

can be found on the CINET website (www.cinet-

online.com). 

During the first day of EXPOdetergo International 

CINET organised a full day program. CINET gave 

floor to various suppliers in order to present detailed 

information about their new products and innovations. 

CINET also celebrated the international launch of 

WASH&LOAD and the latest CINET publications. 

However, most attention went to the European Award 

for Best Practices Textile Cleaning 2014. 

Launch of new ‘The World of PTC; Market 
characteristics & trends’ 
The second volume in The 

World of PTC book series, 

‘Market Characteristics 

and Trends in PTC’, was 

introduced at EXPOdetergo 

International 2014 on 

October 3.  The book 

contains an overview 

of professional textile 

care (PTC) markets 

worldwide—a collection 

of facts and figures as 

well as articles written by regional experts. The 430-

page book, printed in full-color, is available in the 

English language and can be ordered from the CINET 

secretariat for 750 euro (excl. VAT and delivery cost). 

CINET members are given a discount of 50%. A 

special offer may be made based on the quantity 

of the order. The book series is part of a more 

comprehensive database, which will be launched at 

the end of this year.

Introduction WASH&LOAD at EXPOdetergo
The WASH&LOAD system is officially introduced 

during EXPOdetergo, on Friday, October 3 in the Fiera 

Milano Exhibition Center. Several project partners—

D’Appolonia, FTN, TKT, University of Twente and 

CINET—provided detailed information on the system.

More information on the project, soil repellent 

functionality, antimicrobial functionality, and the 

quality control and validation of the system is 

available on www.washload.eu, the website also 

contains an explanatory video of the system.

More information on the project, soil repellent 

functionality, antimicrobial functionality, and the quality 

control and validation of the system is available on 

www.washload.eu, the website also contains an 

explanatory video of the system.

All the project partners received an Award of 

Excellence handed by Mr. Wennekes (President 

CINET). This award is procured because of the 

excellent participation in the first European Project 

designing a revolutionary New High-Tech+ Laundry 

Processing System for refunctionalisation of textiles 

with a 100% guarantee on personal protection.

Wash&Load project partnersEXPOdetergo

3 October; CINET Conference

Professional Texti le Care

THE WORLD OF PTC
MARKET CHARACTERISTICS & TRENDSTHE POWER OF PARTNERSHIP

Postbus 10, 4060 GA Ophemert
T: +31 (0)344 - 65 04 30, F: +31 (0)344 - 65 26 65
E: cinet@cinet-online.com, www.cinet-online.com
© M&P
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Cover boek_volume2_240x240 en rug 36.indd   2-3 23-09-14   10:46

Authors: Mr. L. Wennekes, 

Mr. S. Bos and 

Mr. D. Ivancevic (CINET)

Mr. G. Loriga from D’Appolonia receiving the WASH&LOAD Award 

of Excellence 2014 handed by Mr. P. Wennekes 
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The European Award Best Practices Textile Cleaning 

2014 has been welcomed with great interest. The 

award ceremony was held in a packed conference 

room at EXPOdetergo International on October 3. Out 

of the top 7 nominees 3 prizes were awarded and 25 

certificates presented. The 25 participants are based in 

10 countries, Austria, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, 

the Netherlands, Poland, Russia, Spain, and the UK. 

Topcleaning Harderwijk (the Netherlands) came out 

best and received the much acclaimed Best Overall 

Performance award. They can call themselves the 

winner of the European Award Best Practices Textile 

Cleaning 2014. 

Special awards were presented in the categories 

Innovation and Best Practices in Sustainable 

Processing. Goldstück Textilpflege (Germany) won, 

in distinctive style, the special award in the category 

innovation and Lavariva (Italy) was the proud winner 

of the special award Best Practices in Sustainable 

Processing. The awards were presented by Mr. Miotto, 

President of EXPOdetergo International.

Mr. Moniri Awal from Goldstück Textilpflege receiving the award 

for Innovation 

Mr. Riva from Lavariva receiving the award for Best Practices in 

Sustainable Processing A crowded conference room during the inaugural European Award Best Practices Textile Cleaning

The European Award Best Practices   Textile Cleaning 2014

Mr. J. & Mrs. Elzerman from Top Cleaning; winner of the Best Overall Performance award

Seven nominations
The remaining of the top 7 nominees—Pierotti (Italy), 

DIANA (Russia), Van Kan Stomerij (the Netherlands), 

and Top Clean (Hungary)—were awarded a ‘Top 7 

Award of Excellence’. The top nominees have been 

determined by 10 jury members—representatives 

of trade magazines and experts—through written 

evaluations and oral discussions. During the ceremony 

CINET praised all nominees on their outstanding 

contributions. The nominations, already an indication 

of exemplary work, were awarded with a ‘Nomination 

Award of Excellence’ certificate. CINET President 

Mr. P. Wennekes complimented all nominees for their 

exemplary entrepreneurship in modern professional 

textile cleaning. 

Special thanks goes out to the sponsors who made this possible: 

The award brochure became out of stock just 

moments after the champagne was uncorked. The 

CINET stand drew the attention of many companies 

interested in future participation; providing a bright 

outlook for the next European Award Best Practices 

Textile Cleaning—the newly established measure of 

quality in the industry. 

Professional Texti le Care
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The EXPOdetergo International in Milan, held on 

3-6 October 2014, was entirely dedicated to dry 

cleaning and industrial laundry service providers 

and companies, showing the latest technology 

and innovative products designed for the industry, 

spanning from machinery, ironing equipment, 

detergents and chemicals, to transportation, 

identification, packing systems and accessories.

Textile cleaning developments
The attention of the textile cleaning industry is 

more and more focused on sustainability. This is 

mainly driven by governmental decisions on stricter 

legislation. Best practices with all solvents are 

discussed intensively. Wet cleaning is one of the 

textile cleaning technologies, which is strongly pushed 

by the suppliers. All major wet cleaning suppliers 

were represented like Kreussler, Seitz, Büfa and 

Concord textile and the major machine manufactures 

like Electrolux, Primus, Miele, IPSO and more. The 

attention for wet cleaning systems was therefore 

significant, although no major new inventions were 

presented.

HiGlo
On the other hand new solvents are developed as well. 

On the EXPOdetergo Cole & Wilson, the gentle care 

department of Christeyns, presented their dry cleaning 

solutions. The new solvent HiGlo is an all-round dry 

cleaning solvent based on hydrocarbons boosted with 

glycol ether. The solvent, with a flashpoint of 63°C 

and a density of 0,82 g/m3, is suitable for all types of 

multisolvent and hydrocarbon machines. The KB value 

of the solvent is 43. It has been extensively tested over 

the last 18 month at different manufactures and in the 

field.  The cycle time of the normal cleaning process 

is about 50-65 minutes. The solvent has been verified 

by CTTN, an independent research institute. The first 

machines are installed on commercial sites.

 

Ktex
Other solvent introduced on the Jet Expo in Paris last 

year, was presented at the EXPOdetergo as well. Ktex, 

a solvent produced by Bardahl and offered to the 

market in exclusive cooperation with the FMB group. 

The solvent is hydrocarbon based with additives to 

boost the performance. This solvent is also suitable 

for multisolvent or hydrocarbon machines. The solvent 

has a flashpoint of 61°C and a density of 0.8 g/m3. 

The KB value of the solvent is 75. The solvent has 

been verified by CTTN as well and a few machines are 

currently running with the solvent. 

Arcaclean
Arcaclean presented at the EXPOdetergo the Arca-flex 

machine by ILSA, suitable exclusive for the solvent 

Arcaclean. The solvent is manufactured by Arcane 

Industries. It is a multi-component product, compatible 

with water. The machine is specially designed for the 

Arcaclean solvent. The solvent has a flashpoint of 

84°C and a density of 0,962 g/m3. The KB value of 

the solvent is 78. The machine uses only distillation to 

control the water content and clean the solvent. The 

solvent has been verified by CTTN as well. Arcaclean 

is offered as a total solution by a leasing concept. 

The drycleaner will only be charged for the use of the 

solvent, recycling and equipment. Currently the first 

machine will be commercial operational.        

Cloud; steam cleaning technology 

On the equipment side of the textile cleaning industry 

Union presented the Cloud cleaning technology. 

This system is inspired by domestic equipment and 

developed for the professional textile cleaning. The 

system uses low temperature and low pressure steam 

at 80°C to clean the garments. After the cleaning 

the garments are fully dried. The cycle time of the 

Cloud cleaning is 10-15 minutes. The system is 

mainly suitable as additional cleaning system to clean 

garments that needs to be refreshed.

Industrial washing with enzymes
Optimisation of the detergents in industrial laundry 

is an ongoing process. Lower temperatures require 

different formulated cleaning products. The company 

Novozyme presented the capabilities of enzymes in 

the new washing processes. The enzymes can be 

used in lower temperature range of 40°C to target 

specific stains like proteins or starch. Enzyme use in 

the laundry is transferred from domestic products to 

industrial laundry processes. 

The enzymes are used by several chemical supplying 

companies as booster to increase stain removal.    

 

Smart sorting equipment
In many laundries items in garments can ruin the 

garments or the equipment. Inwatec presented 

an X-Ray and Sorting machine to detect foreign 

elements in clothing like tools, pens, needles, etc. 

The technology is comparable to the x-ray machines 

on airports to check the luggage. When foreign 

elements are detected, the machine automatic sorts 

of the garments in a rejection bin. The machine can 

be programmed to either reject or pass certain items 

like RFID tags. The machine can be combined with 

an automatic sorting machine. This technology can 

prevent damage to garments or equipment and safes 

men power when checking the garments.  

Productivity and energy efficiency in industrial 
laundries
The industrial laundry equipment suppliers presented 

the latest developments to increase the productivity 

in laundries. Jensen launched the new WR dryers and 

the automation solutions for the finishing area with 

the decentralised feeding system for large pieces, 

the Jenrail. Also the latest developments for handling 

linen and garments in the laundry with Futurail and 

Metricon respectively were presented. Milnor showed 

the new product lines including the MWF-Series 

suspended washer-extractors and the robust 48040 

tilting F-Series. The MWF-Series is the latest product 

innovation as a result from the recent Milnor/CSM joint 

venture partnership. The MWF-Series is developed 

specific for commercial and OPL. Kannegiesser 

showed their concepts of low-energy consumption 

technology and high productivity equipment with the 

live demos of their processing performance. All in-line 

with their work philosophy: “Laundry Ecotechnology”, 

which is the concept of high performance and energy 

efficiency providing a new dimension for assessing the 

value of both suppliers and production systems. 

Cloud; Innovative steam cleaning technology by Union

X-Ray and Sorting machine presented by Inwatec

Multimatic-ILSA presenting Arcaclean at the CINET conference

EXPOdetergo; Innovations & New 
Technologies

HiGlo; new solvent by Christeyns
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The SAFECHEM team showed live demonstrations 

of the MAXICHECK™ Pure Power test kit for solvent 

monitoring and maintenance. Perchloroethylene still 

defines the benchmark for high quality textile cleaning. 

SAFECHEM’s advanced concept for professional 

textile cleaning provides higher quality, safety and 

sustainability. Many valued distribution partners 

and major machine producers support THE NEW 

STANDARD.

Ecolab 
Ecolab proudly presents their OxyCare40® program 

during the EXPOdetergo 2014 exhibition in Milan. 

OxyCare40® is a new low temperature laundry 

concept for hospitality textiles. OxyCare40® is based 

on Ecolabs 15 year experience with low temperature 

laundry processes. Thanks to adding innovative 

polymer, surfactants and bleaching agents the original 

whiteness keeps intact during the whole lifetime of the  

textile, while the lifetime is lengthened and the water- 

and energy consumption decreases. In combination 

with all other technological solutions of Ecolab, 

OxyCare40® helps laundries to realize their long-term 

goals. 

5 October; 
General assembly
CINET Board
During the General Assembly some transformations in 

the CINET Board have been announced. After 8 years 

Mr. Vanmeirhaeghe left the board and he has been 

offered a honorary membership. 

Also Mr. M. Simpson left the Board as well to focus 

more on TSA dimensions. Two new members will fill 

the released positions. Mr. P. Pinchou (President of 

Fornet) and Mr. L. Bertsev (President of the Russian 

Association of Drycleaners and Launderers) both 

joined the CINET Board.

The board will continue to look for 3 additional board 

members, in order to make sure all parts of the world 

are covered. The President (Peter Wennekes) will 

remain unchanged until a complete board can be 

assembled. Also an advisory board will be installed, 

to involve large groups of people. CINET is working 

with Liaison Officers in different parts of the world, to 

get acquainted with those markets. This system has 

proven its worth and will be continued.

New memberships 
2014
Over the last year 4 National associations, 2 Individual 

members and 6 International suppliers have joined 

CINET. The expectation is that by the end of the year 

memberships will increase with 25%. This increase 

will be boosted by the start of a Best Practices project 

in Australia, by the joining of a new Association in 

India and the Indonesia association. For the French 

market URBH is distributing French translations of 

the book: The World of PTC, volume 1 (partly) to their 

membership.

Other new members are:
Effective Members
- Dry-cleaning Institute of Australia DIA (Australia)

- Hungarian Textile Cleaning Association TTE 

(Hungary)

- Indonesian PTC association APLI (Indonesia)

- French Healthcare Laundry Association URBH 

(France)

Associate members
- Xeros (UK)

- Sealed Air – Diversey Care (Singapore)

- Landuwasco (The Netherlands)

- Concord Textile (France)

- Shanghai Sailstar Machinery (China)

- ABS Laundry Business Solutions 

Individual members
- Beijing BRANEW Laundry Chain Co. (China) 

- Elite Cleaners (India)

- Beijing Laundry Hong Run Fabric Care Technology 

Co. Ltd. (China)

Activity plan
2014-2015
The highlights of the Activity Plan are briefly discussed. 

More information can be found in the Profile 2014 and 

on the CINET website, www.cinet-online.com. 

- The Best Practice Projects in 2014 include: Switch 

Asia, Safe Dry Cleaning (Russia), European Award 

Best Practices 2014 and Best Practices Italy

- CINET proudly presents the Research Projects 

WASH&LOAD & Solvetex IV

- Switch Asia, The World of PTC; Innovation 

practices, International Standard; Best Practices 

in Safe & Sustainable professional textile cleaning 

(E-DryClean)

- E-learning: E-WetClean, E-Industrial Laundry, 

E-Finish

- Benchmark studies: Industrial laundry, textile 

cleaning

- Working Groups: PR & Marketing, Research 

& Technology - Textile Services, Research & 

Technology – Textile Cleaning and E-learning

- Organisations of conferences and workshops

Press Releases
On the new CINET website all press releases are 

uploaded. This includes press releases of all new 

introductions and events:

- New WASH&LOAD: High-Tech+ Laundry!

- European Award Best Practices Textile Cleaning 

2014

- CINET presents: “The World of PTC”; Market 

characteristics & trends

- Solvetex IV: Quality evaluation of practical wet 

cleaning systems

- India Laundry & Dry Cleaning Association (ILDA): 

Foundation Textile Care Association India

- CINET New board & Membership

CINET members during General Assembly at ATA hotelEcolab team at their EXPOdetergo stand

Mr. D. Vanmeirhaeghe and Mr. P. Wennekes

Dow Safechem team on their stand at EXPOdetergo
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Sponsors
Special thanks goes out to the sponsors who supported CINET:


